Introduction
Once upon a time, a modest team from a relatively small city returned, after a decade way, to the top level of football league competition in his country. After struggling to keep the category, unexpectedly, the next season won the competition with a lot of efforts and a little of fortune. This history might be described as a fairy tale to tell children loving football. However, this is not a story, it is a true history that happened in England with the Leicester City. From a scientific perspective, if we consider the squad' market value at the start of the season 2015/16, they should never have won. Leicester ranked nineteen, with a global market value equivalent to one-sixth of Chelsea's market value, for example. On the three previous seasons, the correlation among the market value and the sports performance of the teams was between 80 and 88% and in 2015/16 decreased to only 42%. By not considering the performance on-field of the teams this season, we would be making an important mistake.
In sports economics literature, is widely accepted that the on-field success is directly related to players' skills and abilities (i.e., Kuypers, 1999 and Carmichael et al., 2011) . Considering this strong relationship, in open sports system like the European football, with less regulations related with salary caps than the North American sport system, the competition could be focus on getting money to hire the best players and wait to win the championship. Assuredly we should analyse the management of football clubs, but we must not forget what this sport is all about; basically, eleven against eleven kicking the ball. Consequently, to analyse the performance of football clubs by ignoring what players do on-field or consider it inappropriate, is minimally meaningless.
In professional sports team the output is conventionally measured in terms of team success, represented by winning performance. The players' talent is the input of this peculiar production process. This representation was defined more than four decades ago in Scully ' (1974) seminal work. Subsequently different approaches were developed, varying the methodology employed, the units under analysis or the inputs specification. Currently is fairly accepted that the production function in football like in other activities have two or more stages. In a first stage, the players with his abilities and skills will produce some plays during the match. In the second stage, these plays will produce an output, which could be to win, to tie, or to lose (in the case of a single match). Regarding these stages, there is a controversy in the literature about the inputs specifications. In other words, what kind of inputs might explain and predict the best teams' performance. On the one hand, several works use ex-post input measures (e.g. game-related statistics) to analyse the performance in sports (Carmichael et al., 2000; Espitia-Escuer and García-Cebrián, 2006; Guzmán and Morrow, 2007; Zambom-Ferraresi et al., 2015) . On the other hand, some authors assert (Lee, 2006; and Lee and Berri, 2008 ) that the only way to analyse the performance of football clubs must be done through ex-ante inputs that measured the players' skills and abilities before the start of the season; such as players' market value (Dawson et al., 2000; Lee and Berri, 2008; del Corral et al., 2015) . Moreno and Lozano (2014) have analysed both stages and have found that there is a significant difference between what we expect of the players considering its skills and what players really do.
Motivated by this literature controversy, this paper attempts to fulfil this gap with empirical analysis, by utilizing a data set that contains information that allows analyse football clubs' performance following the two strands of research. We will estimate the efficiency in the English Premier league (EPL) by using three different models. The three models have the same output, but different inputs specifications. The input employed in the first model is the squad' market value (input ex-ante). This input, used to be the best accepted in literature, but as in the case of Leicester City, is not accurate in all the cases. In the second model, we used match statistics of the plays performed by clubs (input ex-post); and in the third one we used the squad' wages (input ex-post). This input is the most criticized on literature. That way, the main objective of this paper is to offer empirical results to contribute to this open discussion about sports team' performance analysis.
Currently, the EPL has the highest revenues, wages and profitability. From to 2016 to 2019 the EPL clubs will to share £8.3 billion TV windfall (Rumsby, 2016) . The EPL is also the world's highest earning sports league from media rights in non-domestic markets (Deloitte, 2016) . These circumstances, jointly with seriousness that the EPL is managed since long time ago, make it one of the most important national football leagues in the world. So, to carry out our objective, the efficiency of EPL clubs will be estimated with DEA methodology. We have 60 observations and 25 different clubs, from 2012/13 to 2014/15 season. To verify the robustness of the estimations, we will also estimate a Bootstrapped DEA.
The reminder of this paper is structured as follows. First, the peculiarities of the football clubs' production function, the existent theory and the main empirical findings are exposed in the next section. On the methodology and data section we explain how the study was carried out. The main results were exposed on fourth section and finally, some conclusion thoughts were discussed.
Framework and background

Production function of sports teams
The transformation of inputs into outputs is called production process, which is described by a production function (PF). Scully (1974) was the first one to adapt this approach to measure performance of sport teams. He assumed that teams are engaged in the production of a constant number of games with a certain level of quality. This quality would be team success during a season (measured by per cent wins), which is related to two general categories of inputs: a vector of specific playing skills, and a vector of non-player inputs such as managers, coaches, capital, team spirit, etc. Summarizing, Cadenas et al. (2010) presents the production function of football clubs modelled as following:
where Yi is the football output measured for team i (usually the percentage of points or victories obtained) and Xi is a vector of inputs. Usually, the inputs in the sport production function are variables that measure the technical abilities of the players.
<<Insert Figure 1 about here>> Observing in more detail, this PF can be divided in two stages as is shown in Figure  1 . The team produces in two stages, with output from the first stage becoming input to the second stage. In a first stage, a squad and coaching staff with their given skills (X) will train through their pre-match work (technical, tactical, and physical workouts) to produce attack and defense plays (Z). In the second stage, during the match, the combination of these plays will generate an outcome, the sports result (Y).
All these processes are related and also feedback. Studies such as Szymanski and Kuypers (1999) and Carmichael et al. (2011) indicate that on-field success can be directly related to players' skills and abilities, and that revenue is positively related to on-field success. Wage expenditure is also shown to systematically reflect player skills and performances (Frick, 2011) .
Empirical evidence
We have considered two stages in the PF of sport football clubs. Different studies have followed this approach to analyse the performance in sports leagues. For example Yang et al. (2014) evaluates the efficiency of National Basketball Association (NBA) teams during six seasons. Kern et al. (2012) analysed off-field and on-field efficiency of the EPL while Sexton and Lewis (2004) estimated the efficiency of Major Baseball League considering intermediate products.
On the other hand, several papers have only considered a stage, analysing the relationship between the inputs (X) and the final output (Y) (e.g., Lee and Berri, 2008; del Corral, 2012; del Corral, 2015; Zambom-Ferraresi et al., 2016) . Finally, other stream has analysed the second stage of the production process with inputs (Z), i.e. the play performed during the game, as resources to produce the output (Y) (Espitia-Escuer and García-Cebrián, 2006; Boscá et al., 2009; Zambom-Ferraresi et al., 2015, etc.) .
Independently of the stages of the PF and which are the possibilities of input measures, there is a consensus in this point; the inputs in sports teams' performance analysis must represent the quality of the workforce, i.e. the players' skills and abilities. The ex-post inputs in sports economics literature used to be: sports statistics, e.g., shots, in soccer; rebounds, in basketball; batting, in baseball (Carmichael et al., 2000; Sexton and Lewis, 2003; Espitia-Escuer and García-Cebrián, 2006; Boscá et al., 2009; Tiedemann et al., 2011; Moreno and Lozano, 2012; and Zambom-Ferraresi et al., 2015) ; or wages/salaries (Haas, 2003; Frick and Simmons, 2008; Ribeiro and Lima, 2012) . These ex-post inputs are employed to analyse the second stage of PF where intermediate inputs (Z) produced output (Y).
However, Dawson et al. (2000) , Lee (2006) , Lee and Berri (2008) , del Corral (2012), and del Corral et al. (2015) criticised the use of ex-post inputs. Lee and Berri (2008) and Dawson et al., (2000) argued that to calculate the efficiency accurately, it is necessary to use ex-ante measures of players' quality. Also, Lee (2006) argued that the ex-ante inputs should be used to avoid endogeneity problems. In addition, some authors disparaged the use of ex-post financial expenditure (wages and salaries) as input measure. In particular, Dawson et al. (2000) have found that performance estimations are highly sensitive to the use of this kind of ex-post input. They recommended ex-ante input measures based on start-of-season players' characteristics or predicted transfer values as more appropriate on theorical and empirical grounds.
Usually, the ex-ante inputs employed are: the market value (Bell et al., 2013; and Zambom-Ferraresi et al. 2016) ; statistics from previous seasons (Lee and Berri, 2008) ; the valuation in fantastic leagues and virtual games (del Corral, 2012; and del Corral et al., 2015) ; and team budget (Moreno and Lozano, 2012) . This input specification could be found when the analysis is focused on the overall production process, where a team or a manager employed inputs (X) to produce outputs (Y).
Considering that the two-stages of the production process is widely accepted in sports economics literature, this paper focus on the discussion about inputs specifications. In other words, we would like to offer empirical evidence about if the inputs choice affects the efficiency estimations of football teams.
3.
Methodology and Data
Methodology
The methods to estimate efficiency used to be classified as parametric and nonparametric.
To estimate the sports teams' efficiency, among the parametric methodology, stochastic frontier is the most employed (e.g.: Frick and Simmons, 2008; Lee and Berri, 2008; and del Corral, 2012 ) and the non-parametric methodology most used is data envelopment analysis (DEA) (e.g.: Espitia-Escuer and García-Cebrián, 2006; Guzmán and Morrow, 2007; and Tiedemann et al., 2011) . In this study, we have employed a DEA to estimate the technical efficiency (TE) of football teams because it provides a single measure in the case of multiple inputs and outputs and it is suitable when the correct weighting of inputs and outputs is unknown or cannot be derived (Cooper et al., 2011) . The variable return to scale (VRS) model proposed by Banker et al. (1984) was employed because the EPL clubs have different sizes. Moreover, the models were oriented to output maximization (Espitia-Escuer and García-Cebrián, 2006; Zambom-Ferraresi et al., 2016) . The formal expression of the model is:
where 1≥φ, and φ-1 is the proportional increase in outputs that could be achieved by the ith club, with input quantities held constant. Note that 1/φ defines a technical efficiency score that varies between zero and one. In order to test the robustness of our estimations we also employed a bootstrapped DEA methodology (Simar and Wilson, 1998; . This methodology enables to estimate bias-corrected DEA scores and obtain confidence intervals. The bootstrapped DEA estimates the efficiency through DEA with a pseudo data set, resampling the original DEA scores, and repeating the estimations many times.
Data
The EPL forms the upper level of England's professional football structure. It was established in 1992 to replace the First Division of the then four division English football leagues. It is regulated by the Football Association and run separately from the remaining three divisions comprising the football league. The EPL and the top division of the football league are linked by the system of promotion and relegation in the end of the season, whereby the bottom three EPL clubs are relegated and replaced by three football league clubs. The final ranking is determined by accumulated match points over regular season (3 for a win, 1 for a draw, and 0 for a loss). The tradition of the EPL combined with the actual quality of their stars, make it one of the most important national football leagues in the world and consequently one most watched and followed. Due the relegation and promotion system of the EPL, our sample is composed by 60 observations, 25 different clubs, for the seasons 2012/13, 2013/14 and 2014/15.
We estimate three different models to calculate efficiency of EPL teams. In all models, we consider the same output (Y). The difference between them is the alternative inputs choice. The inputs specifications also appoint the model, so the models are: ex-ante (X), ex-post (Z) and ex-postW (Z). Table 1 summarized the three models. Table 1 about here>> The outputs were defined attempting to achieve more comprehensive analysis of football clubs' outcome (Andrikopoulos and Kaimenakis, 2009; Plumley et al., 2014; and Zambom-Ferraresi et al., 2016) . On the one hand, the sports results and the total revenue are the most common measures of football clubs output (García-del-Barrio and Szymanski, 2009 ). In our case, the sports results are measured as the total points achieved in league. On the other hand, it is a fact that football clubs exist and survive thanks to the fans. They have impact on revenue, on the show, and also help to improve the teams' sports performance being a strong support for the team. To reflect the fan's impact, we incorporate two different variables. The first one is the stadium capacity utilization that measures the direct support of fans and it is an important situational variable (Haas, 2003; Mackenzie and Cushion, 2013) . The second one is the fans impact on the social media, with growing importance in the context of a global market (McCarthy et al., 2014; Dima, 2015; and Deloitte, 2016) . To measure it we used the Sport Social Media Index (SSMI, 2016) , an index that ranked the clubs according how clubs manage its social media, from its official channels (e.g. Twitter, Facebook, Pintrest, Instagram, Vine, Google+ and LinkedIn).
<< Insert
In the ex-ante model, the input used was the squad market value. The community's market-value estimations are excellent predictors of actual transfer fees (Herm et al., 2014) . This input measure is based on start of the season player characteristics (Dawson et al., 2000; del Corral, 2012) . Following Zambom-Ferraresi et al. (2016) , the market value was compiled from an online community (Transfermarket) at the start of each season. In the ex-post model, the inputs are three match-related statistics well known in available literature of performance analysis. These inputs represent the main three groups of performance indicators of football: (i) variables related to scoring (shots on target); (ii) variables related to attacking and passing (passes); and (3) variables related to defending (ball recoveries) (Liu et al., 2015) . In the ex-postW model the input is the wages of the squad (Dawson et al., 2000; Haas, 2003; Ribeiro and Lima, 2012) . Table 2 show the sources and a summary of descriptive statistics. Table 2 about here>> We have a panel data of three seasons, and estimate the efficiency of all period as a whole. The clubs and leagues' contracts with sponsors and televisions change from periods of more than one year, and we cannot control this kind of changes, but we have normalized all monetary values to control the inflation. In the same way, in football leagues in one season the winner could achieved 60 points and in the follow season 90, we have employed the same normalization process with the points. We apply a max-min normalization to our raw data, scaling the total points between 0 and 1. This solution maintains the rankings and the variability of the data allowing to homogenize the monetary values and the points and allow to run an intertemporal analysis. The normalized indicator of ei for variable E in the ith row is calculated as:
where Emin denotes the minimum value for variable E, and Emax is the maximum value for variable E.
Results
Firstly, we will analyse the performance of the EPL clubs. The main results indicate that they have high efficiency level. The VRS estimations of the three models present very high efficiency scores and small standard deviations. To easily interpret the results, when a club cannot improve its outputs without employ more inputs, this club have an efficiency score of 1 and is consider efficient; any other result is considered inefficiency. The VRS bootstrapped estimations also present high efficiency scores and small standard deviations for the three models. The results of VRS and VRS bootstrapped for each one of the three models have a minimum correlation of 98% among them. These results indicated the robustness of the both methodologies' estimations. Table 3 shows the main results of performance (VRS) for all the clubs of the sample. In this analysis, the only club that has been efficient in the three seasons analysed was Manchester United. This result means that for the inputs employed, in the three differ rent models, Manchester United achieved the most efficient level of outputs combination of all possible performances analysed. Namely, independent of the inputs considered (the market value, the plays developed on-field, or the squad' wages) Manchester United was efficient.
<< Insert Table 3 about here>>
In terms of efficiency, Chelsea, Arsenal, and Liverpool were the follow better overall performances. Swansea City, Tottenham Hotspur, and West Ham United also have performed of an efficient (or close) way during the period analysed. Sunderland and Aston Villa present lower results than the rest of the sample. Wigan Athletic highlighted among the clubs that underperformed, but at same time, when the efficiency was estimate with the wages as input surprisingly Wigan Athletic was efficient. From the clubs that didn't play the competition in all observed seasons, Burley and Leicester City were efficient in the seasons that they participated.
Observing the relation of efficiency with the sports results, all the league' champions (Manchester United in 2012/13, Manchester City in 2013/14, and Chelsea in 2014/15) was efficient in the respective season. Regarding the teams with the worst sports results, Burley (2014 /15), Norwich City (2013 and Reading (2012/13) employed its scarce resources in efficient or really close way, in spite of they were relegated.
Secondly, we are going to analyse the three models comparatively. The efficiency scores of the three models could be observed graphically in figures 2 and 3. The 60 observations of the sample are represented in numerical order on the x axis of the graphs, and its efficiency changes among the models can be easily observed.
<< Insert Figure 2 about here>>
In Figure 2 , it is shown that the efficiency scores are very similar independently of the kind of inputs applied. Only in the case of ex-postW model, the efficiency is slightly higher than the other two models, although there is no regular behaviour pattern. Analysing the observations, there are teams that obtain better results with the ex-ante inputs, others with the ex-post and ex-postW, while 25 observations do not change. In the case of the bootstrap method (Figure 3) , the results are also very similar among the three models.
<< Insert Figure 3 about here>>
At a glance, the efficiency scores obtained by VRS and VRS bootstrapped in Figures 2 and 3 are very similar. In order to confirm this similarity, Table 4 shows the correlations between the three models and both methodologies. The most striking result indicate that there is a 90% positive and significant correlation (p <0.00) between the models that estimates the efficiency of the EPL clubs using the players' market value (exante) and the model that uses sports performance indicators (ex-post) as input. The correlation of the bootstrapped model was even higher, reaching a 91% of positive and significant correlation (p <0.00). The correlation between the ex-ante and ex-postW financial expenditure models, attaining a 78 and 82% with the VRS and VRS bootstrapped, respectively. Finally, the correlations between the ex-post model (plays performed as input) and the ex-postW of financial expenditure model (wages as input) are of 66 and 74% for VRS and VRS bootstrapped, respectively. These are also significant moderate/high correlation values, but are not so high as the ex-ante and ex-post correlation.
Discussion and conclusions
We have analysed the performance of EPL clubs during three seasons, from 2012/13 to 2014/15, with three different models. The three models have the same outputs (points, revenues, attendance, and fans impact on social media) and three different inputs are: the market value (ex-ante); the plays performed during the match (ex-post); and the wages (expostW). To test the robustness of the efficiency estimations, we have applied two methodologies: DEA and DEA bootstrapped. All the estimations were highly correlated, positive and significant, except the correlation of the both ex-post models, which is moderate/high. Considering the sample analysed, our results indicate that the controversy about the inputs specifications is unfounded, mainly in the case of the criticism with match-related statistics; suggesting that the inputs choice to represent players' skills is irrelevant. Knowing the productive process that is being analysed, the input selection will lead to similar results because they are measuring the same, the players' skills and abilities. In other words, to explain performance of football teams, we could use ex-ante inputs and match-related statistics. However, this does not mean that it could be not advisable the choice of the input which represent the best the unit and the stage of the PF under analysis.
In the case of inputs choice our results corroborate the empirical evidenced developed by Dawson et al. (2000) . On the one hand, when comparing the ex-ante and expost inputs models, we could consider that both types of inputs are interchangeably because both represent faithfully the players' skills, not affecting significantly the efficiency' estimations. On the other hand, when using the ex-post financial expenditure (wages) our results have showed not so highly sensitive than Dawson et al. (2000) , but it also should be taken with caution.
To explain our results we have analysed the relation between the players' skills and abilities and the measures used to represent it. As we highlighted before, all the production process of professional football clubs is related and feedback. Clubs with better players will archive better sports results that will report higher revenues, which in turn will enable to pay high wages and to hire better players, and so on (Szymanski and Kuypers, 1999; Carmichael et al., 2011) .
The relation between market value, transfer fees and wages with sports results and revenue is fairly discussed in sports economics literature. By one side, the bargain' power in different stages of contracts, the players' high or under valuation (Weimar and Wicker, 2014) , and the media impact of some players (Franck and Nüesch, 2012) are the aspects that muddier this relationship. By other side, we must consider that the management of the clubs is becoming more professional. Also, the football players' performance is being analysed so seriously as in other sports like basketball and baseball for example. Then, the players' market value, the performance on-field and the wages are becoming more similar. For example, Frick (2011) has found that more than 60% of the observable variance in players' salaries is related with their skills and abilities, and performance on-field. To test this argument, we have calculated the correlations between the three different inputs considering two different outputs, points and revenues. Table 5 in the Appendix shows these correlations. As we can observe in this table, the correlation between market value and wages is pretty high (95%, p<0.000), and also the correlation between wages and revenue (95%, p<0.000). The market value and the wages are also high correlated with the points (84%, p<0.000 and 81%, p<0.000) respectively, values only surpassed by the correlation of shots on target and the points (88%, p<0.000).
One important question to consider is the fact that we analysed the efficiency of the whole team, and the inputs are the sum of individual players' values, nor of the entire team. Ribeiro and Lima (2012) have found that a wider wage distribution within each team is associated with better performance. Their findings agree with the tournament theory, where the size of the difference in pay rank increases as contestants approach the top. Szymanski and Wilkinson (2016) also have found that most expensive players tend to have the largest impact on the game whereas the least expensive players have little impact; which reinforces the relationship between the different input measures. In this regard, coaches have many possible combinations of its players (inputs). Teams with different players could vary technically, tactically, physically, and psychologically. Squads could have twenty-five players in EPL, eleven players compose the first team and other five players will be on the bench, available to the coach that could substitute none or three players' maximum during the match. So, the relation between the different efficiency estimations and the teams' performance could be explained by the overall composition of teams. As it is commonly said, a team is more than the simple sum of 11 players.
Our results have some practical implications for the strategic decisions in football clubs. Recalling our title' question; are manager as efficient as coaches? We cannot answer this question, but our efficiency analysis of both units (managers and coaches), through the employ of different inputs; indicate that in the case of EPL clubs (from 2012/13 to 2014/15) his performances are strongly correlated. Probably because one's work directly impacts the work of the other, and vice versa. Traditionally, these two different agents are being considered as essential to an efficient management of the clubs. In some clubs, the manager takes the most important decisions about what football player should be hired and about the levels of wages, playing the coach a minor role in the decision-making. However, in other clubs, the coach assumes the responsibility for the team success. In these situations, his ability to manage the squad and the selection of the tactics required in each match are fundamental to get success. According to our results, this distinction lacks interest. So important and necessary is to hire the right players as the different tactics combinations on the field. Then, manager and coach should interact in the same direction to get the club success. For example, the coaches might be the best advisors to the manager for creating a promising roaster for the future, based on the limitations suffered by the team in the present. Also, a wide and adequate wage distribution made by the manager might be a helpful tool for the coach in order to introduce extra motivation and incentives among the squad in order to obtain a better performance. Managers and coaches may work together to activate the most productive inputs combinations (first and bench teams) in order to get an efficient team.
The main limitation of this study is related to the sample analysed, that lead us to suggest extend the sample in future research to generalize ours results. Also, although the relation between market value and salaries with the performance on-field was deeply analysed on sports economics literature, the analysis of the relationship between individual and the team performance is an interesting issue for further research and could help clubs' managers and coaches at time to hire players and compose powerful squads. 
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